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Small business owners wear
a lot of hats. Just finding the
time to post to multiple
business social media
accounts is tough.
And the world is social.
Facebook alone handles
more than 60 billion
messages a day, so how
does the small business
owner keep up?
Enter SocialClique, a social
media tool designed with
local businesses in mind.
Unlike popular platforms like
Sprout Social, Hootsuite and
Buffer, SocialClique offers
what we call "Intelligent
Content."
Our team of social media
pros have taken the time to
truly understand what kinds
of content your user base
consumes.

Visual
needs to be something here;
unsure.

Graphic

SocialClique logo in center of
screen

G1

Around SC logo, introduce
other logos at trigger. Cut
out at end of section

G2, G3, G4

something here

BEGIN SCREEN RECORD VIDEO
Search the vast library of
shareable content that we’ve
put together for your
company.

SocialClique will plan months
of posts in advance with just
a click of the "Auto Schedule"
button
so you can share to
Facebook, Twitter, Google+
and LinkedIn from a single

Split screen between screen
recording and blank page (or
page with simple
background); this other half
will populate with bullet
points to follow. Begin bullet
points with first point:
“Intelligent content discovery
with searchable libraries”
second point: “Automatic
scheduling and calendaring”

third point: “Multiple
platform support”
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content calendar.
And gauge performance in
our Reporting Center so that
you can build a stronger
relationship with your
audience.
Want to launch a promotion
or campaign? You can do
that too.
In addition to SocialClique’s
Intelligent Content, you can
post whatever you like and it
will show up in your Smart
Calendar.
With SocialClique, you’re
always in control of your
brand; we’re here to pick up
the slack when the demands
of running your business gets
in the way.
So join the collaborative
platform that lets you work
with a team of real people
dedicated to your success
and see what your business
can do in a social world.

fourth point “Reports and
analytics”

fifth point: “Contest and
campaigns editor”
all bullet points cut out at
end of section

(something here)

Logo at end of section

